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. NATIONAL TREASURES. 
."Pour meteoric days ! It is ,well that; the Fahe 

of- time is  not controlled by the clock, but  rather. 
by'individual receptivity. Thus one may live a 
lifetime in an hour. Pour days-time enough, 
truly,  to  garner ineffaca'ble impresaions. . 

, There- are, a fern things  on ,, earth, to whi& 
humanity.  at large is heir, inspi.red .things, ' *he 
imperoeptible. .and .irresistible power of which are 
jusLgoing 'on all the time.. Of these aie certain 
sc'raps of parchmenhn'  which men  wrote 'clown 
their Souls' Creed. with scorching fingers. Such are 
Nagq Charta and  the. Declaration .of .American 
Ind.epen<ence. ' Precious above rubies,. and most 
zealously guarde( ;-yet lovers of liberty should look 
on them both. 

the busiest molnen in  the Sl.ates, then  in  the throes 
of organising the newly-defined Army  Nurae Corps, 
but apparently as chirpy as if she  had  not  an 
anxiety  in  the world and .a dozen people desirous of 
monopolising her every moment. 

-Here, under one roof, are the spacious.rodms'and 
ant-e-rooms of the Secretaries of State,  War, and 
Navy, nnd all  the official smaller fry, who conduct 
the concerns of these importsnt  departments  in .a, 
most businessliLe manner. " Government," in  the 
United States, means '( real biz.,"  nnd not a little 
airy occupation for the  ruling classes. In'Arnerim 
the lnaeses wisely rule themselves. 

The whole atmosphere of the place was pungenCJ 
and purposefal,  and  those :within  the walls keenly 
alert. The officers entrusted  with  the nation's 
affairs' actually appeared to understand the  detsils 
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- . ., . .  . .  . THEV'CONGRESSIONAL . .  . . . LIBRARY, WASHINGTON. 

'InseBrchofkhe immo, talDeclarationof &hi thirteen 
' .. UnYted .States;'one day we found ourielves in  the 
';in.ost'magniticent State  building in  the world, the' 

. .  , .  

: -. 'State;War,andNavyBuilding at Washington, and w'e were naturally surprised 'to find ourselves free as 
': Go right in;"aaid acourtly offlJiall c"rS. ICinney? 
Why, certainly, :West wing;  'tllis way,' ladies." 
Aria' by marble hall  and. elevator We wefe passed. 

' f r o m  on i  gentlenian--ivo um the term advisedly- 
to" Another 'in  the most 'obliging 11iannel; 'until we 
found ourselves most genially welcomed by one O E  

. .  
of matters .wl;ich they , x m e  paid to conduct. Light 
and air flooded the place freely; 'AS a Government 
oflice it  had altogebher a novel and refreshing en- 
viromnent-to a Britisher, Gredtings over, M r s  
ICinney redeemed. her lcind.pro&.e mldc  in Bufl'do 
to gr.hify our ardent desiro to see, with our very:, 
own eyes, the  origiml Declardtion, which is  kept  in 
a s:tfe in the  State Library. As you can imagine, 
me saw much by the  aay.when I tell you that  this 
wollclerful building  contains 600 rooms and tivo 
miles of marble  halls I ' 
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